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Northern    Lights

Fort St. John Campus Aboriginal Gathering Space opens

Former NLC Vice President of  
Education retires with fond memories

Aboriginal coordinator Brandee 
Stewart and her colleagues celebrated 
the opening of an Aboriginal Gathering 
Space on the Fort St. John Campus on 
October 28.

Stewart noted the mass teamwork ef-
fort it took to make the opening a success 
and thanked her co-workers for their con-
tribution in planning and organizing the 
event, in particular Roberta Kuropatwa, 

Northern Lights College Aboriginal coordinator Theresa Gladue (second from left) joined the Northern Lights Drummers in celebration of 
NLC’s Aboriginal Gathering Space opening at the Dawson Creek campus on November 1st. The Fort St. John Campus Aboriginal Gathering 
Space opened on October 28th.

Craig Herbert, NLC’s former Vice 
President of Education, retired in late 
October leaving behind a legacy of work-
ing closely with his peers to deliver the 
highest standard of advanced education.

“As the saying goes ‘with mixed 
emotions’ I am departing the Col-
lege for a different environment,”  
Craig said, thanking his colleagues for 
their time and patience as they grew to-
gether over the years.

Craig’s career transitioned from 
teaching elementary to high school stu-
dents, to adults in advanced education, to 
working and teaching business courses 
throughout North America and interna-
tionally. 

During his nine years at NLC Craig 
undertook the roles of Campus Admin-
istrator at the Fort Nelson Campus, Dean 
of Access and Developmental Programs, 
and finally Vice President of Education at 
the Dawson Creek Campus.

All staff wish you well in your future 
with a very happy and healthy retirement, 
Craig!

Left – “How sweet it is” Craig Herbert sam-
ples his retirement cake at the NLC Fort St. 
John campus as he speaks to Business 
Management instructor Patrick Michiel. 
Craig wished his colleagues well and made 
note of his appreciation for their wisdom, 
council and friendship over the course of his 
career at NLC.

Paws up for Christmas! 
The Fort St. John Campus is hosting 

its third annual Christmas Craft fair on 
November 26 from 9 am to 3 pm with the 
table proceeds going to the North Peace 
branch of the BCSPCA. 

Tables are still available for rent and 
can be reserved by contacting Debbie 
Rost at the Fort St. John Campus at 250-
785-6981, ext. 2094.

Join us for a Teacher  
information session! 

The Alaska Highway Consortium on 
Teacher Education (AHCOTE)  sessions 
take place Tuesday, November 22, 6:30 
pm, Dawson Creek Campus, Room 3318 
and Wednesday, November 30, 6:30 pm, 
Fort St. John Campus, Room 202.

As an AHCOTE graduate, you are 
certified to teach anywhere in B.C. and 
have two degree options depending on 
your entry status: SFU’s Bachelor of 
General Studies (Education) or SFU’s 
Bachelor of Education as a second  
degree. 

Please visit the website at nlc.bc.ca for 
more information.

Fort St. John campus administrator, in 
addition to the rest of a large group who 
helped with set up, clean up and even 
pitched in on laundry duties.

Due to the creation of the gathering 
spaces Aboriginal students at NLC will 
have access to more resources designed 
to support their success in post-second-
ary education, opening doors to greater 
opportunities for jobs to support their 
families.

The gathering space is among four 
created at the Chetwynd, Dawson Creek, 
Fort Nelson and Fort St. John campuses.

Bill Smith’s Welding class from NLC’s Dawson Creek Campus pose with the snowmen they 
welded for the Dawson Creek and District Hospital Foundation to make the hospital court-
yards cheerier this holiday season.

Spirit of Christmastime giving starts early at NLC

Leaves behind a legacy in advanced education


